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On this page we have collected all the manuals and instructions you may need for your ipTIME router. Log file for ipTime routers As a rule, this is a list of materials that you connect to the router every time you next visit the Internet. This feature helps you view all your connections and saved data. You can set up a log password for each router user so that
they can access this file. General design of the application. You will be able to quickly and efficiently view information about your computer, as well as all the data that is transmitted through your router. History of reports. You have the ability to view the history of all connections and sessions. In addition, you can view data in a given format for specific
purposes. Active connections. Data about all connected to your routers. In addition, you can customize the notification panel or turn on the notification on boot. Entering the user's password. You will get access to a database where all passwords entered by the user will be recorded. You can also use this information when creating an account on the Internet.
FireMon function example. To use the features, simply connect to the routing computer, turn on the app, and configure its settings according to the on-screen instructions. To find information on a specific user, you only need to open the routing log. You can configure all this yourself by following the instructions below. How to set up ipTSIT logging on
Linux There are two ways to set up a journal in Linux: the file manager or the standard BootSuite/Reboot configuration file To access the log, select the panel in the system tray to the right of the main screen Paths to log files should be specified in the program window. If you want to update the configuration, find the "Accessory settings" link and specify
the path to the new configuration. Update the configuration from the features page under "Plug-and-Port" If you have already connected your router to your computer and want to access it using the FireMone app, run: Select "FireMon" from the list of functions Specify the folder where the log will be stored To access Bootsuite logs through a personal
computer, run: Immediately after downloading, go to the "Start" menu and select "Control Panel" In the window that appears, click the "Properties" button The computer properties window opens
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